R function logBay for logistic regression with Bayesian Inference
Description:
The function 'logBay' performs logistic regression with Bayesian inference. Currently only simple logistic regressions (no hierarchical structure) with continuous predictor variables are supported.
Usage:
BayesOutput<-logBayes (priorList, respDistr="dbern", inData, orData, numChains, burnIn, numIters, thinVal, backtrans, interaction, posterior, plot) Arguments:
priorList: a list of character vectors containing priors mean, precision (1/sd) and a parameters defining truncated half distribution (optional).
respDistr: distribution family of the response. Currently only "dbern" is supported inData: input list with response and predictor variables and a numeric vector with the total number of observations. The latter must be called "N". The response variable column must be named "y" orData: if the predictor variables in 'inData' are scaled (centred and scaled), 'orData' is specified as the original input list with the same structure of inData and backtrans=TRUE, the model coefficients are transformed in original scale units. Optional.
numChains,burnIn,numIters,thinVal: see ?jags.model for information on these options. interaction: a character vector of length 2 adding an interaction term. The vector must contain the name of the two interacting variables (e.g., c("x1","x2")). If no interactions are included in the model, it must be set as FALSE. A prior with mean=0 and precision=1e-12 is automatically assigned to the interaction term.
backtrans: if set as TRUE, the model coefficients are back-transformed to the original scale (if the predictor variables are scaled and an orData is provided).
posterior: if TRUE, the posterior distributions are sampled and saved in a list, otherwise only the DIC is calculated and saved.
plot: if TRUE, the posterior distribution of the model coefficients are plotted.
Depends: coda and rjags package # Run the function without interactions BayesOutput<-logBayes(priorList=modelTerm, respDistr="dbern", inData=JAGSData_scaled, orData=JAGSData, numChains=4, burnIn=1000, numIters=1000, thinVal=1, backtrans=FALSE, interaction=FALSE, posterior=TRUE, plot=TRUE) # Run the function with an interaction term BayesOutput<-logBayes(priorList=modelTerm, respDistr="dbern", inData=JAGSData_scaled, orData=JAGSData, numChains=4, burnIn=10000, numIters=10000, thinVal=1, backtrans=FALSE, interaction=c("x2","x3"), posterior=TRUE, plot=TRUE) 
